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Thore are 3.T0 glacier» in th« Alps cYcr ! 
6ve miles in length.

I believe I'iao’s Cure is the only medi
cine that uiU cure consumption—Anna M. 
Ross, Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 12. 18W».

Maud—Miriam is trying to keep her en
gagement a secret. Martha -How do you 
know? Maud—She told me so.

f niiMfpatmn For#
Take Ci»sen rets Candy Cathartic. 10c orWc 

If C. C. C. falls to cure, druggists refund money

An Irish reporter wanted to place en 
•ragoment announcements under “court 
notes.” _______________

COSMO Bt n'EHMIt.K TOILET SOAP 
makes the skin soft, white and healthy, 
bold everywhere.

! TYorklng Ont Salvation.
Now let us get on to tbe eomninn 

Work out your own salvHtion with 

fear and trembling." That is wl»t I 
wanted to get at. You have lo be 

active. Ood'a sovereignty and power 

evoke human responsibility an«i ac- 
(ivity. You have It, therefor* werk it 

To une the common Ulnstijntlor.

load :

of timber and some »late*. That la 

not a house. No; but there is the malt
ing of one, end you can make the house 
nut of It. Now the I/>rd lays all 1own 

st our door; He puts It into our hearts; 
He comes with ihe plan and the npeci- 
fleatlon of the material, and says, 

"Now work them out."

Mr*, window'* »nolfifttg Srr«f
for fMlrti • « t**thln

I Oh, Bridget. I told y«m t 
i the apple? b' ilc 1 over. Sliure I did, mum. 

was a quarter past eleven.

Don’t Tobacco Spl
To quit lobii 

I nette, full of 11 
! Bur, the woroi 

»iront?.
tCCd
b Leri log Kcmody Co., Lnicngo

ttico is so small that Admiral 
Sampson c.m shoot clear ac 
ho can. in about six shots.

tBeauty I* niood Dmj»,
Clean blood means a ' loan skia No 

beauty without it. Cas mrcis,Caudy Cathnr- 
jH,n tic cleans your blood and Keeps it cleau, by 

stirring up the lazy liver i nd driving ail im- 
tmrlt'cs from the body. Begin to-duy,

mid thatsickly bilious con ploxion by taking 
Cascarets, beauty for ten cents. Ail dru r- 

n.]f£ gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 25c,50c 

•n !
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SHx: KNEW HER MIND. He took a hasty stride or two. that i 

brought him close to her side.
"Yes, I—It's 1!" he cried, hotly; 

"you’ve treated me unfairly, Doll—I’ve

tmr rrdtt 
il*, lit. * a. Mttb

otic.o
"VVbat’d she have on?”
“Blue—burnt-orauge tones.”
Doll made a little face. “Ugly with 

her hair, to be sure.”

"No, she looked quite well.”
"I on doesn’t 1 ke her. though,” trying

It come to tell you bo-”
She laughed a queer little strangled 

; laugh, and lifted one hand to her 
throat. Never had he looked to her 

s so handsome, so earnest, so manly, sc 
to get the lettuce-shade out of her eyes, j —dear. She swallowed the big lump

as she turned; “was he attentive to that choked her, and gazed at him with
her?" 1

*moke you* life f.wa?.
und fy

: \ tako N<ii- A
i *1*. i h out.

thers is a load of bricks here, a
A Welsh rcii/ious may izino for children 

oflV.s :\ prize for tho bent poem on “Th? 
Snail of Any Ar:e.M

A1U1 ggiat-
Bock let a.If!

Koarun-To Ci
■

r-ie r Adureu
York.

I
Porto stony scorn.

\ "I'm not the only fellow, Doll, tha! 

ever told a girl she was loved!”

Doll gave a little gasp.
"I don’t—understand you,” she said.

"I don’t think you do,” replied Don 

"Now. Doll, what does It mean?”
She drew an envelope from her gown.
‘I've not looked at it since,” she 

cried.
“My wretched tact, I suppose,” said 

Don; ‘‘It serves me exactly right, 
should have spoken myself, as I ought 
to have done, and not sent a proxy of 

a poem!"
"Poem!" cried Doll, with staring 

eyes; "it was a horrid wash!”
Don turned the slip he held. He felt 

too serious to laugh, just then, but a 

smile curved his handsome lip. Doll 
snatched the slip from his hand and 
road, this time, its other face:

m
Wheat 4tt Cents a Ilnahel.

f!-;w to grow wheat w 
e n ! h and samples of Hal 
Bushelsperacre) Winter 
< lo\ers. etc., with Farm Seed Catalogue 
for 4 touts post ago. JHIIN A. BAL/.ËIÎ 
isLED CO., La Crosse, V'is.

The gratte euro, which is popular iD 

south t-n Kurop.s. vas ailvocatod enthusi 
nstically by me ileal wrltors as early as th# 

tenth century.

“Fairly—oh, she’s well enough and 
th big profit ât 4t decidedly up-to-date! Her skin is love- 
Wheat?Kye?o’at«. ! ,y’ t0°- 1 wouldn't fret about It, Doll;

they met by chance, no doubt."
Doll has swung Ihe mirror. 
"Lovely skin, think?”
"Yea, It stands strong light.”
Doll winced.

"Oh, these freckles!”
“Don’t mind the freckles, dear.” 
“But I do mind them." cried Doll, 
"k'ou'rc bound to have them, child. 

*ith your copper-colored hair; that 
hair’s a gift from the gods, and the 

freckles don’t show at. night.”
"Am I never seen by day? I don’t 

dare go out without a veil—a thickly- 
dotted one, too! A summer girl I 
can’t be.”

Yes, Imitaï
>!-S it.

If*"

ELADropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. 
Green’s Sons, cf Atlanta, tia. The 

greatest dropsy specialists In the world. 
Head their advertisement in another 

A firm with tNvo members does mu-li column of this paper, 
louble dealing.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FiGS
: is due not only to the orleinalitu „„j 

The Place for Your Daughter. simplicity of the combination C al
St. Mary « Academy at Notre Dame t() the caru and hkiu vvith 

Ind., ranks first among tho edueaiional ft1 , 1(-u it U
institutions for girls. Young women manufaetured b‘lontlflü 

from all parts of America and Europa 
are found in its classes. The faculty 
have just issued a catalog that con
tains much valuable data. Paren s de
sirous of sending their daughters to the 
best institution should send for 
catalog before deciding on sc 
them elsewhere^ It is under the euper- 
vision of the Sisters of the Holy Cro«9 
and is located at. Notre Dame, far 
the excitement of even village lif' 
right among the beautiful scenes 
Creator’s handiwork.

w.n.u.

a. m pa

I An effort lias beon made at Tangier to 
• stabli-di a chair for touching surgorp to \

PA
■•TOE-GUM ’* CURES CORNS
Or money bark. 15c at all diug*lsts.

While teamen liko to bo cleau, they hate , 
to be washed ashore.

processes j
known to the Cai.ipohnia Fio Svkip 
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the importance of purchasing the 
true and original remedy. As th« 
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured 

this by tho Caufoknia Fio Syrup Co 
iding only, a knowledge of that fact

assist one in avoiding tho worthies 
imitations manufactured by other par. 
ties. The high standing of the Cai.i. 
Foil vi a Fin S Y uup Co. with the nieUi- 
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has 

Frayer. given to millions of families, makes
Any unperverted mind will conceive »he name of the Company a guaranty

of tho excellence of its remedy.

j tho Moors.
1No-To-Bttc Fifty Cent«.

Guaranteed t Iircco habi-. cure, make« weak 
uien KroLig, blood pure. 50:. 11. All druggist»

A bath tth ( OSMO BUTTERMILK
I SOAP, exquisitely scented, ia soothing and 

beneficial, hold everj'where. One yeai
If nyt pa 

« Six montThe pr. atest heighth i 
b«\!loon was 2o, 160 feet, 

aruouauts who made this 
I focated.

ver reached in a 
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‘‘•a*
iYou’re something a thousand times 

better,” said Jane, “a ‘winter-up--to- 
date.’

*‘I Imve been u*lng (MSCAHI'TS for
h I have been i*filleted for 

say that Cascurets i 
lief than any other reroe- j 
1 shall certainly rec

tnsomnh - it U wh Trait 

being s 

eastern 

Edwj 

ed indi 

dian sc

ES, and 1over twer y ye
liave given mo more 
dy l ha\
D.eitti tli 
represented 1

You’re morbid about your 
freckles, Doll, definitely and down- 
rlghtly daft. You’re worse than ever, 
lately, and I know exactly why.”

A delicious tide of red drowned out 
the offending flecks. Doll began to *n- 

spect the tip of her nose, in the wide, 
crystal sheet by her side.

"Heavens! what a blush!” cried 

merciless Jane, peering at her face In 
the glass. I’d stand freckles like 
Alaska nuggets if I had such a color 
as that!"

YourLivér Does she love me?

Does she hate me?
This, I question, night and day

ever tried, 
tu lo my friends an belli# all they uro 

Taos. UlLLARD, Elgin, ill. (

of the scriptural Idea of prayer as tlmt 
of one of the most downright, sturdy far iu advance of all other laxatives, 
realities In the universe. Bight In the as *1 not'-4 «n the kidneys, liver and 
heart of Cod’s plan of government It 1 howols without irritating or weaken

ing them, and it docs not gripe nor 
nauseate. In order togwt its beneficial 
effects, please remember the 
tho Company —

It i* i
CANDY

(J CATHARTIC yt
She read no more. The paper flut

tered down. He caught her hard, by 
both wrists.

9*
A yo’ 

28 yeui 
1’ortnei 

August 

Then

needs coaxing, not crowdin’?. Dr. Ayer’s Pills starld with
out a rival as a reliable medicine for liver complaint. They 

cure constipation, and they cure its consequences, piles, 
biliousness, indigestion, sick headache, nausea, coated tongue, 
foul breath, had taste, palpitation, nervousness, irrita
bility, and many other maladies that have their root in 
constipation. They are a specific for all diseases of the 
stomach and bowels, and keep the body in a condition of 
sound health.

"Which is It, Doll?” he cried, low, 

Tell me

Is lodged as a power. Into all the 
Intricacies of divine working an:l the 
mysteries of divine decree. In the 
mind of God, we may be assured, tlis 

conception of prayer Is no fiction, j 
whatever man may think of it. "More 
things arc wrought by prayer tbai this 
world dreams of.”—Austin Phel is.

»«
and tense, "which is It? 

quick!”
Her ruddy head made a sudden 

wreck of his splendid Roman tie.
"Oh, Don, I think it’s both!”—Buf

falo News.
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“Yes. the biggest one Is here—on the 

very, very tip,” soliloquized Doll, alert; 
then, with a swift gyration, she flashed 

toward the other again.
"Isn’t he great, Jane?”
"Don’s all right,” said Jane, with de

cision, but as if a trifle fatigued; 

come, dear, I’m going home.”
She stabbed her smart hat with two 

spikes, as she spoke, and lifted her col
lar’s fur hem.

SAN FRANCISCO, 0»\Good, Nov
... CURE CO N 3TI PAT I ON.

Gripe. 11*. 25c. SOo.
LOUI3VILLE. Kj. NEW TOHK.N.t

fiMoriJy Company, hew York. 318

HO-TO-BÄS ’Ä11 ‘y,iiTunteed by all dniR- 
(TRETobacco Habit. CURE FOR CANCER. 

Acetylene Ul.il with Highly Satisfactory
HuIl’rt Catarrh Ctiro 

Is a constitutional cure. Fries, ITSo.
“I have used Ayer’s Filin for the past thirty years 

consider them an invaluable family medicine. I know of 
1> dter remedy for liver troubles, and have always found 
them a prompt cure for dyspepsia.”—James Cjl'INN, itO Midjll. 

Street, Hartford, Conn.

ind
! O Remember the namejö 

when you buy Q 

again â

m Result«.

The latest development in the use ot 

acetylene iB on the medical side. It 
has been employed in the treatment of 

the terrible disease known as cancer, 

and, it is said, with results which have i
not only been highly satisfactory so J In moving the battleship Temoruire in 
far, but which almost seem to indicate !,he Davenpirt dockyard, her bowsprit 

that an actual cure for the complaint knocked to pieces the hig «0-ton shears in 

has been discovered. The import

ance of this cannot be overestimated j For a perfect complexion mid n 
There appears, at least, to be no doubl healthy skin, 
that acetylene Is the mast efficient j 

agent against cancer known at pres- ; 
ent.

e- In McDonald county. Mo., quail ha 

;oir.e so numerous as lo be
ve lic-

est.f Remember the name 

g when you buy 

ft again

Educate Your Bowel« With Chmearet«.

Candy Cathartic, euro constipation f 
10c.26c. If C. C. C. fail.druggists refundAyer's Pitls urever

noney
She was groomed and 

gowned to perfection, with a cool chin 
reined well in the air. One thought of 
a thoroughbred. A big diamond blazed 
from her hand. She gave It a sort of 
impressive pat, as she drew on her 

: dark, castor glove.
"Happy?” asked Doll, rather sharply, 

following the motion of the hand.
“As you’ll be!” said Jane, with ex

pression, nipping her cheek, as she 

passed. Her skirts skimmed the steps 
J with crisp frou-frous.

"Letter!” she called back, laughing. 
“I believe I have once seen that hand."

Doll gave the postman a duztllng 
smile that made him think August was 

near, then, in haste banged the door 
in his face.
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;e COSMO BUTTERMILK. 
Bold everywhere.
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scientific princi'l ,kere ( 

ho have hail years oft 

experience in fancy laundering’. It 

restores old linen and summer dresses! 

to their natural whiteness and impartsi 

a beautiful and lasting finish. The 

only starch that is perfectly harmless.'
Contains no arsenic, alum or other in-! 

jurions substance, 

for a baby powder.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT AND TAKE NO OTHER.'

__»WWW!

SOAP.

SAPOLIO
'M

Whenever you hoar a girl refer to 
The method of its application is ! 3S an idiot, she is in love 

perfectly almply. The cancerous sur- ] is j„ i0Vc with some other girl 

face is covered with carbide of cai-

a man 
ind lieith him.

rium and then moistened all over with 
water. Acetylene Is at once evolved * * 

In contact with the diseased tissues. |

The application can, of course, be re- j 

newed at pleasure. A burning sensa- I 

tion is felt by the patient, and the | 

symptoms are immediately abated, 
specific for cancer would, no doubt, I 
stamp out in time one of our most j 

formidable maladies, and there is at 
least hope that It has now been found, j

IS GREATER THAN ROYALTY ITSELF. .. . ,
* *-»'■* V. - .mmR •-

IRONING MADE! 
EASY.

V -'I
■

A CENT’S WORTH

of the wrong baking powder 

will spoil a half-dollar’s worth 

of cake.

Use Schi/ling's Best.

i ! fi
She flew to a palm-screen

ed corner and kissed, then rent, the 

envelope. A clipping from a newspa
per fluttered out. She caught It up and 
read:

. !
A

HAS MANY IMITATORS, BUT NO EQUAL »I !
■

I
S“Freckles painlessly and permanent

ly removed. Mme. Duval, after a life- This Starch; Iprepnred onif
■

ttjSpt pies, by men
I « lie took 

iJ time. I
Iti-iill.tlr K‘rearhlng.

As a preacher, especially to the imag- !

Ination and to the heart, Dr. Guthrie 

was Incomparable. It has been regard
ed as one of the greatest proofs of 
George Whltefield’s power that on one 

occasion he drew such a vivid picture j 
of a ship in distress, her masts dis
mantled. her hull rapidly filling with j 
water, and the crew utterly helpless, '■ 

that when he asked, “What next?” a 

sailor in the audience shouted out, as 
if the scene were real, “Take to the 

long boat.” Hardly less striking was 

the effect In Dr. Guthrie’s church on : 

a similar scene, for it was said he could 

not preach without a Are or a ship
wreck. One who was present described 
it thus: "During one of Dr. Guthrie’s 

powerful appeals to the unbeliever to 
close with the offer of free salvation 
through Jesus Christ, he described a 

shipwreck and the launching of a life
boat to save the perishing crew in 

such vivid colors that the dreadful 

scene appeared actually to take place
befoie our eyes. Captain C., a young i461 Washington Avo., Ogde^r, Utah, 

naval officer, who was sitting in the 
front seat of the gallery, was so elec
trified that he seemed to lose all con
sciousness of what was armin'1 hlm. I

!;ffT r 'Wetvr/o^f
r RtQUINESNCCOOKINS. ' |
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WHOLESALE PRICES.|V
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EDUCATIONAL.DR. C. W. SHORES!—rr
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ten you buy 

again
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1 PLUG

v Il VIII WANT ANYTHING! IN THE

Fishing, Camping. Baseball. Athletic or Sporting Goo* —, 8y3- "f
:gf„ creased 

deposit

92,5114/

IVhiil

EXPERT SPECIALIST 
IN ALL DISEASES OF MEN.

STRICTLY RELIABLE.
% V

%jin
Shooting

kti
a» :.r Line, or IIhmiJ Ch

give you the best wholesale prices, whh
•an mid riiolo^r cutaloguo, which wi 

west. 11 is free for the uskitit 
ffrw*- also have a complete line of HARDWARE ut our Ogden store, and the most coo 

pletc RKPA1K SHOPS In the country

xplilc Supplie«, send for our 
h cannot be equaled eastmm s$m&
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1 ’•I. FAY ME
^ WHEN YOU 1 kd
^ ARE CURED"....

Not One Dollar j TOE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
Required In NOTRE DAHE, INDIANA.
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BROWNING BROS/ CO.
6 ■v. $ \ A COMPLETE WRECK,

h (ong study of the complexion, has at 
* last discovered a simple, harmless and 

effective cure for all disfigurements of 
the skin; such as freckles"—

And Doll performed some stagy 
tics the very next minute that rivaled 
both Morris and Duse.

-JR?
\>a r

(55 M.dn St,, Salt Lake Clt)

AN ACCIDENT AND LIFE PRESERVER 
I.IUeral Terms to Agents.

■fi.

AUTOMATIC GRIP KECK YOKE.s:

Advance.
ftn-FULLCOUR5EAIN Cltsilcs, Letter«, Science,

I «w, Civil. Met.h«nlcal and Edectrtcal Kngl- 
neerlnif.

A {M “ Com7es?*h
g g Wooroa Free to all Student« who have cotu-
H tlftll 1 pleied the studies required for admission li.to 

w 9 the Junior or Senior Year, of any of tho Col-
Itviate Courses. j

A limited munberol Candidates for the Ecclo. - 
Siastieal state will be re -« ived ut special r-.ites. /j 

St. lidward « I1a*|, for boys under 13 yt ars, is 
d by i*no- cnique in c-mpb tene>« of its equipments.

Tho logth term will open September 6th,
189M. Catalogue Kent Free on application to 

kLV. A. nuKRISSBY, C. S. C., PrcaltlenL

saw him spring to his feet and begin Greatest Neck Yoke ever In vented, comblblng 
to take off his coat when his mother Äb’ ÄYÄ.‘»“LïîïYôÄlfe 

took hold of him and hold him down. ! „f0!”"' "TT-, ^ r“ltl"

It was some time before he could real- Xloki-i Loop, and A.-m-n m-n. 
ize where he was. He told me after, in 
Ills mother’s house, that he had be
come oblivious to everything else, that 

the scene appeared so real that he was 
entirely carried away, and rose to cast 
his coat and try to man the lifeboat.”—
The Quiver.

N!< kel Centei 
Nickel Tip« h 
f’enter«, withiIF YOU SUFFER FROM «1 c

Y okPreparatory and Commercial

LOST l'ricc» •n <*r!p Kicg .. small 1..fti.no 
..1.50

Made In th fir polo tics Ha to IN
8t*nd for furb lllnatrated circular. fSESf knn„c

AUTOMA MC CRIP NECK TORE CO., 81 Harding 8t.f Indianapolis« Ind

o «1/^^®®Don Ml ,'aln " as K,a(1 11 raining.
.He ,ikeil thp drear ra(n ..

._ He liked
o. the currents of sluggish mud, winding 
C like legions of lazy black snakes along 

^ the streets’ dark breadths.
■y \ the dismal clouds tangled 
g ! church spires.

It there to taunt him he couldn’t have 

stood It. he knew; but other people 
were wretched and mad, as well as Don 
McLain.
a smile, as a sleek dude slipped on the 

j pavement, and arose a woeful wreck. 
If only It had been a woman, now, his 
ass* nt would have been complete. 

’’Hang all women!” cried Don. Then 
, ho drew a note from

mackintosh ^ I . . .read it. again, for a change.
"Your Impertinence should receive

soon ht 
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utter h Corner Main and Seron«! South. 
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Iyou can con
who has given his lifotocuringch 
ind be examined, advised.
« ithout paying him otic dollar until the cure is 
effected. The docto

INTER-MOUNTAIN HILLING ClSt. Warp’s
ücaaemp,

‘rves tho right, how-
v iiu’uval'le

he don’t want your money. Such an 
«*r before made by u responsible 

1 Dr. a. W. S

Trying the Brake«.
He was an observing man, and was 

not in the habit of allowing the slight
est details of anything or any event 
to escape his eye. He stood on the 
station platform and watched the 

heavy overland trains pulling out for 
the west. Each one of them seemed 

to come nearly to a stop Just after pull
ing out of the station. "Stopping to 
let some one off?” he asked of a rail

road man standing near hint. "No. 
Looks as if they were, doesn't it? 
Well, that fools lots of people,” said 
the railroad man. “Some people think 
they stop to let off some one who 
stayed on too long, and some think 

they stop to put off a tramp. Neither 
of these reasons is right. All engin
eers bring their trains to a stop, or 

nearly so, after pulling out of a ter

minal station In order to test the alt 
brakes and see that they are in work
ing order. Most engineers try the air 

Just after pulling out of a station, but 
on most roads the rule is that they try 
the brakes within two miles of the sta
tion."—Topeka State Journal.

-« State Street. Salt Lake f’ltv. Utah.
IIighest G».h Prie* 1'ai.t for Wheat ant. * 
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